Product Summary

Invoices Delivered Digitally
Pandell VP is vendor portal software used by field service companies to submit
fully validated digital invoices directly into their clients’ Pandell AP system.

Spend Less Time Coding
Pandell VP gives vendors access to your coding list so proper
information is entered from the start. Both parties reduce admin
time because there’s no more chasing down service details.
Validation coding checks include AFEs, cost centers, accounts,
and sub accounts.

Decrease the Number of
Invoice Status Calls

FREE SUPPORT
Our support team
responds to calls in a
timely manner, which
includes fast-tracking
urgent issues should
they arise.

FREE UPGRADES

Vendors can track the status of their invoice anytime and
if it’s rejected, they see what action is required. Everyone
benefits from process controls that ensure neither party has
to chase down status updates.

We never charge our
customers for software
upgrades which are
delivered as fast and as
seamlessly as possible.

Receive Invoices How You
Want Them
Pandell VP will automatically split invoice amounts to meet
AFE and cost center billing requirements specified by you.
This means your vendor spends less time entering data and
you don’t have to adjust line items for each designated AFE
or cost center.

Cleaner Data, More Early Pay Discounts

For more info including screenshots, viewing a product tour or
requesting a demo, please visit www.pandell.com

Product Summary

Pandell VP is for Buyers

Pandell VP is for Vendors

Receive validated digitial invoices

Submit validated digital invoices
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Oilfield Services
Midstream Facility Services
Pipeline Services
Utilities Services
Mining Services
Renewable Energy Services

•
•
•
•
•
•

Oil & Gas Producers
Midstream Facilities
Pipeline Operators
Utility Developers
Mining Companies
Renewable Energy Companies

Why Choose Us?
Best Product Functionality

Outstanding Customer Service

Our state-of-the-art products enable office, field, and
management to perform daily tasks with ease, connect
workflows across departments, and make well-informed
decisions based on powerful reporting analysis.

From our top-ranked help desk and user training programs,
to our product implementation, hosting, data migration, land
record digitization, and mapping services; we have the most
comprehensive value.

Proven Technology Leadership

Future Focused

With a significant portion of our revenues directed right back
into R&D, we constantly evolve our product suite to support
ongoing customer growth, shifts in regulatory standards, and
advancements in digital technology.

We believe every Pandell software user deserves an awesome
customer experience. Our focus on Technology, Hosting,
Integration, and Support, underscores this belief and guides
us in our ongoing work.

